
FEBRUARY 3RD  
 
 
Becca: 
- Don’t forget about office hours this week for clothing! 
- If you need hours covered, post it in the Facebook group 
- Meeting next week: Mostly be the contractor, Laura, and Patrick regarding Thames Hall. Oztrack lady 
will then come in over ZOOM. Very important to come in next week and be on time! 
- Remember to vote: 
• Kin Counsellor, FHSCC president, USC president, London Youth Advisory Committee (sit on council 

and advocate for youth in London and do things with OSAP – not on USC page, on a link found 
when you go to vote) 

• Please look at the platforms before you vote!!! 
- Becca is going to put out a survey and if you want to meet one on one the option will be there 
 
Courtney and Adam: 
- Remember office hours this week! 
- If anyone has past clothing articles they are willing to bring by for samples it would be greatly 
appreciated! 
- Make sure to sign your names at the bottom of each order form 
- File the order forms alphabetically by last name please! 
- Keep promoting this event! 
 
Sarah: 
- Valentine’s Day theme for kin breakfast 
- Goodie bags with Valentine’s day theme 
- Promo for formal at breakfast – “I am most excited for kin formal because...” Prize thoughts: free ticket, 
merch, gift cards? 
- Setting up for formal at 5pm (poll in the group chat for who can attend set up and formal) 
• Awards at formal  

 
Caleb: 
- If anyone is interested in VP academics for next year, message Caleb or Becca so they can include you 
guys in the anatomy prep event 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FEBRUARY 10th 
 
Becca:  
-Office hours this week until Wednesday (if there are already 2 people in your hours, then just make sure 
they are there!)  
-PLEASE fill out check-in survey (by end of week)  
-Donor money for KSA office in New Thames --> update on Wednesday when Becca meets with the 
contractor  
 
Breakfast:  
-please fill out poll if you haven't already  
-goodie bags for Valentine's day --> tell them to put it in their bag as soon as they walk in  
-roles will be posted on Wednesday  
-enter through back entrance on Friday morning  
 
 
 

FEBRUARY 24th 
 
Becca:  
-$35,000 to Thames Hall -> money towards KSA council room/furnishing;  
-New KSA office: names on plaque on the inside of the office  
-OzTrekk on Wednesday, Feb 26th this week  
-21/21 votes for Kara for president!  
 
Clothing Sale:  
-office hours held this week on Thursday and Friday  
-$90 or $95 (for "Grad') to give back to people who got under armour hoodies (GREY TILL)  
-don't touch the blue till please!  
-highlight the refunds and regular clothing  
-if you have free time, feel free to volunteer to package clothing but there isn't a lot, so no biggie if you 
can't!  
 
Applications:  
-thank you for getting turnover reports in!  
-submit what you have for turnover reports right now (attached to your application) and you can make 
upload an updated one later  
-send to UWO kin gmail (not Kara's email) before 4pm next Friday  
 
BA Anatomy:  
-group chat with people who want to do VP academics next year - message Caleb if you're not in it and 
want to be in it!  
-forum open for ideas/suggestions - let Caleb know if you want to add something (look at results by next 
week) 
-pick the 2 that you think are best  
-message Caleb if you did BA anatomy last semester to make sure everything is up to date  
-HSB 35 



-health sci and nursing are welcome (but not geared towards nursing curriculum)  
 
Health and Wellness:  
-stress ball making on Thursday  
-please share the insta post whenever before Thursday  
-Side note: Unified tournament this Saturday 10am-4pm if you want to join!!! Please join the Western 
team!  
 
Formal:  
-thank you to everyone who came to breakfast!  
-good numbers (275)  
-goodie bags were a great idea!  
-message if you will NOT be attending formal before they make jobs list  
-awards on the night of (ie. best shoes, best tie, etc.)  
-still need some suggestions for student nominations!!! please message Lubna and Sarah  
 
 
 
 


